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What color is the real Santa Claus? Is Santa Black? Is Santa White? Is Santa Hispanic or

Asian? For centuries this question has gone unanswered, until now.After a playground dispute,

Jimmy takes it upon himself to seek and find the truth about Santa Claus’s real identity. But

when the truth is revealed about who Santa really is, will it be to much for Jimmy handle ?



I Got the Christmas Spirit, A World Of Cookies For Santa: Follow Santa's Tasty Trip Around the

World, 'Twas the Night Before Christmas: A 21st Century Retelling of Clement C. Moore

Classic Poem

JBP, “Love it!!!. This story is so amazing and creative!! I absolutely love the twist ending- Just

wait til you find out what color Santa is!! You might even find your child’s name on the Nice list.

The illustrations are funny and made the story even more exciting. The rhyme and meter of the

story are also quite engaging. I know story will become a part of our Christmas tradition!”

Morgan Cox, “Very creative and heartwarming ending.. This book is really creative for a subject

many are not comfortable discussing. It is charming and the end is very heartwarming. Kudos

to the author for breaking the mold and offering a different perspective.”

LaKisha Oliver Mack, “Everyone child needs this of all ages.. Beautiful display of

multiculturalism.”

Ashley Patterson, “Fun Christmas Story.......Santa is for everyone!. Was looking for books to

purchase for my younger cousin & my best friend’s sons and came across this jewel. It’s a

funny, quick read that talks about how children see Santa Claus. Representation matters and

this is a fun tale of a little boy’s adventure in finding how who Santa really is. The most

important thing is that Santa is a joy to all kids (and kids at heart) no matter his skin color and

represents the mystery, wonder, & love of the Christmas season. Will definitely be sharing this

with many others.”

The book by Troy Cummings has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 21 people have provided feedback.
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